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Today’s
Presentation
• Ghana
• WCHS & CREMA
• Sustainable Livelihoods
• Economic Activities in the WCHS
• Ecotourism
• Organic Shea nut collection
• Organic Shea butter making
• External sponsorship
• Conservation through economic and social development

Ghana, West Africa
25% landmass of BC
29+ Million People
Independent since 1967
5.6% Wildlife PA (ICUN, 2010)
Poverty highest in Upper West region.
Wa West District
! 92.4% = poverty incidence
! 59.0% = poverty depth

Wechiau Community
Hippo Sanctuary
Community Resource Management Area
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20 Communities
36 km along the Black Volta River
1-2 km wide core zone with development zone
buffer.
4 distinct ethnic groups
20 years of operations
1 traditional Paramountcy (Wechiau Naa)
External partners:
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Calgary Zoo
Nature Conservation Research Centre (NCRC)
Friends of Wechiau
Savannah Fruits Company
Vancouver Island University (since 2011).

Sheppard et al., 2010

Sustainable Livelihoods
• Conflicting mandates of conservation and
increased agricultural productivity can
negatively impact conservation projects
(Sayer & Campbell, 2004).
• Simultaneous pursuit of both conservation
and poverty reduction are necessary for long
term sustainability (Sheppard,
Moehrenschlager, McPherson, & Mason,
2010).
• Stable livelihood diversity has been shown
to result in better welfare outcomes than
transient livelihood diversity (Dzanku, 2015).

Meteu-Naa & Tokali-Naa – Divisional Chief
Seeing a picture of themselves in the
2013 VIU fundraising calendar

Livelihood 1: Ecotourism
• Sanctuary Manager –
RY Abudulai Issahaku
• Head Guide – Agba Tungbani
• Long-term guides
• Guides in training/service

• Cooks – available for longer stays
• Boatmen – Local fishing village

Livelihood 2:
Organic Shea
Cooperative
• Over 1000 women from all villages in the
WCHS.
• Pick on communal and private lands.
• Paid preset rate upon delivery to
Savanna Fruits Company.
• Paid premium if nuts prove to meet
organic standards (20%).
• Increased economic stability and income
reported.

Photo: Donna Sheppard

Livelihood 3: Organic Shea Butter

Shea nut roasting 1 of 16 steps taken to make Shea butter.
Photo: Donna Sheppard

•

Women work in teams to process a
specific amount of nuts.

•

The work is seasonal and intermittent
(rotational schedule).

•

Women are paid for the completed
product.

•

Location and women’s time poverty
impacts on participation by women in
more remote communities.

Livelihood Through Capacity Building
External Sponsorship
Friends of Wechiau scholarships fund senior
high and tertiary education
Scholarship requirements
• Recipients return to Sanctuary as school
volunteers or ecotourism volunteers

Kristina presents Ibrahim, a WCHS Guide, with a scholarship
for University from the Babuin family – supporters of VIU’s
Ghana Research & Study Tour.

Results
• Improves quality of life for families and
whole community
• Recipients promote scholarship and
conservation
• Return as professionals (teachers,
nurses)

Conclusions
• The social and ecological conditions of a
conservation area are tightly linked. If they
are approached separately, they will fail
(Sheppard et al, 2010)
• Primary income streams are directly tied
to environmental protection.
• Tourism requires hippos
• Organic Shea = higher revenues
• WCHS has provided for stable livelihood
diversity.
• Scholarships have led to upskilled
residents who are now able to contribute
to the community in a multitude of
positions beyond the WCHS.
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